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ON THE INSIDE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
CALENDAR

Most of you in our vintage years probably

remember the song "Kind of a Drag" put out 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS by the Buckinghams in 1966.  I have to say 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS the lyrics now have a different meaning
BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES than they did then.  We used to think that

MEETING MINUTES "drag" meant hot cars, now it means sitting
BY-GONE DAYS at home and watching the world go by on 

CLUB INFORMATION the "boob tube".  At least from all I have
OBSERVATIONS heard from everyone, all are safe and stay-

ACTIVITIES ing home.  We are starting to wonder when

this will ease up and have mixed emotions

about opening up too early and having a

resurgent, and becoming impatient and
CALENDAR wondering if this isn't some kind of con-

Due to the stay-at-home rules due to the spiracy.  In the meantime, we will carry on,

COVID-19 virus, our monthly meetings carrying on.  We have all been blessed with

are cancelled until further notice. safety and homes, heat and food.  For some

reason, I have been thinking of those that

lives have been interrupted by war, disease

EDITOR'S NOTES and economic poverty.  We are so fortunate

In an effort to keep our club members to have the blessings of enough and friends
together as much as possible, we will to share it with.  Keep sending in any 
publish our newsletter each month but you have to Shirley and we can communi-
will ask for items of interest from club cate thru the Chatter.
members to make this possible.

DUE DATE FOR ARTICLES

Just a friendly reminder - all items for our

newsletter are due by the 15th, monthly. Good News!!  K. L. Homolka is back home
Unfortunately, waiting for items after that again, walking slowly and looking forward 

delays us, and members living out of town to getting well and starting up again. 
do not receive it before the next meeting. Our prayers are being answered.
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President: Margaret Barnes Antique Automobile Club of America.
(785) 594-6408 CLUTCH CHATTER is published each

Vice President: Daryl Barnes month and any reports, articles or pic-
(785) 594-6408 tures must be submitted by the 15th of

Secretary: K. L. Homolka the month.  They can be emailed to:
(785) 865-8503 kstrunkguy@yahoo.com 

Treasurer: Pete Maxon Please use the above email as it goes

(785) 608-4222 directly to the Club's computer.

2020 Board: Dave Maycock Shirley Cormack, Editor
(785) 764-6558 715 Wellington Road

          2021 Board: Woody Woodring Lawrence, Ks  66049    (785) 841-6033
                   (913) 796-6020

          2022 Board: Roscoe Yoder COMMITTEE CHAIRS FOR 2020

                   (913) 710-7720
   CAR SHOW - Daryl Barnes
   SWAP MEET - Joe Arneson
   SCHOLARSHIP - Tony Mitchell

MEMBER'S BIRTHDAYS    TRAILER - Joe Arneson

   SUNSHINE - Barb & Dave Maycock
Roger Bain - May 2    CONTRIBUTIONS - Pete Maxon
Dan Cary - May 12    HISTORICAL - George Lauppe

Barbara Maycock - May 12    MEMBERSHIP - Margaret Barnes
   PROGRAMS - Daryl Barnes
   REFRESHMENTS - Daryl Barnes 

MEMBERS' ANNIVERSARIES

Tony & Susan Mitchell LRAACA WEBSITE

May 11, 2001 - 19 years
Roger Bain & Jan Arndt  Website: www.lawrenceregionaaca.com
May 13, 1984 - 36 years        Address:   Lawrence Region AACA
Pete and Debby Maxon                         P.O.Box 442006
May 17, 1975 - 45 years                         Lawrence, KS 66044

       Phone:      (785) 843-AACA   or
         (785) 842-7982

       FAX:         (785) 843-2222
If we have missed anyone, it is because 
we do not have the information.  Please
ask K. L. Homolka for the "Information  
Form".

by-gone days      
by george lauppe

Here you can find information on being 
a member, upcoming events and general 
information about the club.
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20 YEARS AGO - MAY, 2000
President Ralph Reschke’s message stated “Our meet is just about here and
many plans and preparations have already been made. Some are out to the
fairgrounds on a weekly basis, measuring and making layouts. There are still
plenty of opportunities left for everyone in the club to do your share at the meet.
So if you have not signed up to work, contact a member of the Swap Meet
Committee. The meeting this month will be at the Fairgrounds. April’s monthly
meeting minutes reveal, under OLD BUSINESS, that a motion was made to give
the club’s fire truck away. Motion failed by 15 to 7 vote. The Fire truck
committee was to make a recommendation, by the next meeting, as to what to do 
with the fire truck. That issue has a full page report, by the Fire Truck
Committee, made up of seven members, submitted by Lauppe on their experience
getting the truck out of Joe’s barn to test drive it. Former member and auto
mechanic teacher Dave Tenpenny was to come up with an estimate to restore it
by the May meeting.

40 YEARS AGO - MAY, 1980 

Secretary Merle Geyer’s May minutes recorded 27 members were in attendance.
Lawrence High senior James Patterson was awarded the club’s $500.00
Scholarship. The May Board meeting made seventeen recommendations for the
Swap Meet committee to consider for the 1991 Swap Meet. One of those recom-
mendations was to start using the new road off Highway 10/East 23rd Street, 

30 YEARS AGO - MAY, 1990

(Continued on Page 4)  

along the East side of the fairgrounds. Other recommendations included moving
the East fence more East to allow for more vendor spaces, consider having a Car
Corral, lower Sunday drive in vendor fee to $10.00, and identify every space sold
with the vendor's name and number. 

by-gone days      
by george lauppe

President Jack Todd’s message is about a 1957 Chevrolet. His own, loaning it to
a special grandson who used it at his prom in Gardner-Edgerton High School.
After half page description of the event Jack closed with the following comment.
“Was I worried----not about him, just everyone else.” Minutes of the April
Lawrence Region AACA monthly meeting reveal twenty-seven members were in
attendance. Member's work schedule for the Swap Meet was distributed, and
every member is scheduled to work and to wear the club’s yellow shirts and caps.
Members were to submit what they thought was the mission of the club. It was
to be turned in to Lauppe. (I must not have received any suggestions as I did not
submit information back to the club), The club must have purchased a new
computer, as Mike Cormack asked what to do with the old one. Decision was to
recycle it. Delores Todd’s minutes indicated we adjourned for delicious
refreshments, as usual.

10 YEARS AGO - MAY, 2010

(Continued from Page 3)
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                                                          ANSWER ON PAGE 13                                                                                                                                 

LAWRENCE REGION AACA MINUTES

The May 7th monthly meeting convened at 8:00 pm in the University State Bank,
near 9th and Iowa. Nine members and one guest were present. The 1970 swap
meet had 122 paid vendors from six states. An announcement was made
regarding the Linwood Pioneer Festival July 25th and 26th. They wanted old cars. 
No one indicted an interest in going to Linwood. The meeting adjoined at 9:10
pm for refreshments. The Topeka Regional Sidelights published in May 1970 has
an aerial photo of the fairgrounds and the swap meet, with that note of 122
vendors from six states. Attached to the photo is a message from former member
“Big T” Dwight Thomas of Topeka. He wrote "May 3rd - this date is getting to be
one of the greatest days of the year. Annually early May the greatest event of the
Midwest is held in Lawrence, Kansas, the Lawrence Swap Meet. It grows each
year, with 1970 being the largest yet with nearly 50% increase each year. The
word is getting around, Lawrence is it. One well known advertiser is Hemming
Motor News owner who attended this year, said “He’s been to all of them in the
Midwest and to some claiming to be the largest, but they don’t compare to
Lawrence. Lawrence has them all beat.” (That photo shows about 30 cars in the
South and Southeast fields. Center of the asphalt is only about half full.) (I
shook Mr. Hemming’s hand and visited a bit, he was probably 6 feet tall and real 

President Ralph Reschke's single page newsletter, preceeding the June 5th
meeting, indicated we had 334 vendors who purchased 450 vendor spaces. He
also described in detail the club’s planned trip to the Show Case Dinner Theater
in Topeka. At the May meeting Swap Meet Reservation Chairman George Lauppe
gave a detailed report on reservations process. At the May Board meeting, only
two present members were in attendance, namely Ralph Reschke and George
Lauppe. George was charged with making recommendations for the 1981 swap
meet and reserving the Douglas County Fairgrounds next year at 7:30 AM.
Reservations could be made as early as June 1, 1980 for the 1981 Swap Meet. 

                                               to be specified on an American automobile, 

With the cancellation of future meetings until the pendamic is cleared enough to
allow get-togethers again, there will be no minutes. However, our President will
be making her comments available and will keep the club members up to date on
the status.

A LITTLE HUMOR

                                               remains to this day?   

                           QUESTION
                                               What component relied on the first metric thread

50 YEARS AGO - MAY, 1970

Printed with permission from AACA Speedster
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Bread is like the sun.  It rises in the yeast and sets in the waist.

AACA UPDATE: Event Cancellations  &
National Headquarters Shutdown

     1.  I was wrong.

The officer said, "You're staggering." I said, "You're quite handsome yourself."
We both laughed and laughed.   I need bail money. 

THE THREE HARDEST THINGS TO SAY

Son:  What happened to the flea?

This is the first time in history we can save the human race by lying in front of
the TV and doing nothing.   Let's not screw this up!

Does anyone know how long toilet paper will last if you freeze it?

All above from Grannie's Funnies

That moment when you're worred about the elderly and suddenly realize that you
are the elderly!!

To go to the grocery store they said a mask and gloves were enough. They lied!
Everybody else had clothes on.
Copied with permission from Plain Ol' A's

Father, to son: The man named Lot was warned to take his wife and flee out of
the city.  But she looked back and turned into a pillar of salt.

I go to KFC to get the kids something to eat. They wanted the kids meal with a
leg so I said "Kids meal with a leg" and she says "Which side?" Me - complete
silence as I heavily contemplate such an odd decision. "I guess the right side but
I don't know what the difference is." 
After several moments of laughter, she says "No, honey, which side would you
like to go with the leg?  Mashed potatoes or wedges?"

     2.  I need help.
     3. Worcestershire Sauce
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Allentown, PA      681-220-8186

Aug 20-22 - Southeastern Fall Nationals, Elizabeth, IN (Louisville),  Kyana 
Region, 502-933-7564

We are hopeful that our normal schedule can return beginning in June but all of 
that remains to be seen.  As stated, your health and that of our nation are the 
most important factors in all our determinations.  We wish you all the best in 
this very trying time for all of us.

Oct 7-10 - Eastern Fall Nationals, Hershey PA, Hershey, Region   717-566-7720

Jul 9-11 - Annual Grand National, NB Center for American Automotive Heritage,           Allentown, PA 

July 23-25 - Annual Grand Nationals, Allentown, PA, AACA Hq   717-534-1910 

May 7-9 - Central Spring Nationals, Auburn, IN   717-534-1910  CANCELLED

As you may or may not be aware, the National AACA staff is working under
difficult circumstances at present. Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf has now
ordered a statewide shutdown of all non-life sustaining businesses in an effort 
to prevent the spread of COVID-19, therefore our national headquarters and
library are in fact closed. The majority of the staff are doing their best to work
from home, so please be patient with our response times to your calls, emails
and mailed requests.

2020 SCHEDULED EVENTS - NOTE ON YOUR CALENDAR

AACA and its affiliates will continue to monitor issues related to the
coronavirus, as well as abiding by CDC and other governmental agency
recommendations. Our members are our utmost concern, and we will work
diligently to keep you informed of changes to scheduled events as they arise. As
such, we have two new developments that we would like to notify you of:

The AACA Western Spring Nationals and Founders Tour in April have been can-
celed. The Phoenix Region will process refunds as soon as possible. AACA, this
region, and their volunteers put a lot of effort into this dual event and are deeply
disappointed in having to make this decision. As in all our affected events this
year, if there is a possibility of finding a safe and suitable new date the club and
regions will explore those in the future.

In addition, we are also sad to announce that the AACA Central Spring
Nationals in Auburn in May has also been canceled and will not be rescheduled.
AACA always enjoys putting on this great event for our members and, along with
RM Auctions, deeply regret this turn of events. Registration checks will be
returned as soon as possible, and judge's reimbursement will take place shortly.

Jun 12-13 - Southeastern Spring Nationals, Charlotte, NC, Hornets Nest Region        
704-847-4215 
Jun 24-27 - Eastern Spring Nationals, Beckley, W VA, White Water Region,         
681-220-8186
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June Dates TBA - Midwest Region, by Plain Ol' A's,   Kansas City, MO   

June 17-19 - Eastern Spring Nationals, Saratoga Springs, NY, Saratoga Region,

Many times when people were looking at the Liberty, I have been asked "What is 
the matter?  Wasn't the Liberty a good car since I've not seen one before?"  I did 
not know how to respond as I did not know the full history of the Liberty auto-
mobile.  I have a lot of literature about the car but did not know the number 
produced and the competition it had while it was being produced.  Although this 
information is not accurate as to the exact cars produced each year, it gives one 
more of an idea as to the number of Liberty automobiles produced. 
Production started in early 1916:
     1916 - 733 cars produced
     1917 - 4,217
     1918 - During WWI - estimated around 3,000

Oct 4 - 48th Annual Lawrence Antique & Classic Car Show, Lawrence Region     
AACA, Douglas County 4-H Fairgrounds, Lawrence, KS   785-843-2222
Oct 14-17 - Chickasha Fall Swap Meet, Grady Co Fairgrounds, Chickasha, OK

2021 SCHEDULED EVENTS - NOTE ON YOUR CALENDAR

  

May 7-9 - Chickasha Spring Swap Meet, Chickasha, OK 
May 31-June 5 - "Fords 'A' PLENTY IN 2020", Midwest Region, by Plain Ol' A's,   
Kansas City, MO   POSTPONED TO JUNE 2021, SEE BELOW

June 16-20 - Petit Jean Swap Meet, Petit Jean, AR

February 11-13 - AACA Annual Convention, Philadelphia, PA 
717-534-1910

ADDITIONAL 2020 EVENTS

March 18-20 - Special Winter Nationals & Special Grand Nationals, San Juan,

585-474-2406

July 22-24 - Annual Grand Nationals, New Ulm, MN, Minnesota Region
320-290-4285

LAUPPE'S LIBERTY

By George Lauppe

P. R .  *Puerto Rico Region      305-978-8037 
April 8-11 - Southeastern Spring Nationals, Charlotte, N.C.   *Hornets Nest 
Region  704-847-4215
May 6-8 - Central Spring Nationals, Auburn, IN   717-534-1910
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     1922 - 25 new makes
     1923 - 15 appeared
     1924 -   7 started
     1925 -   7 as new starts trailed off in later years
TOTAL NEW MAKES OF VEHICLES STARTED BY 1925 WAS APPROXIMATELY
830.

So one can see that competition was great to start a new automobile. At present
we have around ten US major auomobiles and trucks that survived, which were
started prior to 1925.

CAR COLLECTION OF PRINCE RAINIER OF MONOCO

By Dan Cary

     1919 - 6,200

FROM 1886 to 1915 - 627 DIFFERENT MAKES OF AUTOMOBILES WERE POR-
DUCED. (# over 100 years American auto)
During the approximately eight years the Liberty was produced 193 makes of cars
were started.
     1916 - 32 makes started
     1917 - 27 makes produced
     1918 -   3 started (WWI)
     1919 - 14 started
     1920 - 39 more started
     1921 - 38 makes

     1920 - 9,200
     1921 - 11,000
     1922 - 1,654 (major drop in financial markets)
     1923 - 167 produced - (end of production)
TOTAL - APPROXIMATELY 33,500 LIBERTY VEHICLES WERE PRODUCED
DURING THE FRACTION OF EIGHT YEARS PRODUCTION.

In the summer of 2019, my wife and I celebrated our 25th wedding anniversary by
taking a trip to Europe. We stayed in Paris for five days and then flew to
Barcelona to board a cruise ship that would take us up the coast of Italy, with
our last stop at Villefrance-sur-Mer. A short train ride from there took us to the
country of Monoco, home of Prince Rainier’s car collection.

Prince Rainer was a car enthusiast and started collecting cars in the 1950s. The
collection outgrew his garage, and contains everything from early race cars,
luxury cars, Grand Prix cars, exotic and unique cars. In 1993 he decided to open
his display to the public.  
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(Continued on page 10)

                                                                                   Replica of the Porsche 917  
                                                                                   driven by Steve McQueen   
                                                                                   in the movie "Le Mans".

           1960's Grand Prix                                    1952 Formula 2 Race Car

(Continued from page 9)

Replica of Por

Featured are Grand Prix car; replica of the Porsche 917 driven by Steve Mc-Queen 
in the movie “Le Mans”; more Grand Prix cars; Rally cars; 1928 Bugatti; 1952
Formula 2 race cars.
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By Margaret Barnes
Eugene (Gene) Stieben (pronounced like Steven)  and Jane Neis
Gene and Jane joined the Lawrence Region AACA in 2018.
As they retired, they chose to settle in the lovely Kansas countryside and built
their house on 700 Road in 1995.. Jane actually goes by her maiden name, hence
the Neis. Gene and Jane between them have 5 children, 3 boys and 2 girls and
now have 5 grand-daughters and 1 grandson. They both love to travel and have
traveled to Canada and most of the US. Their trip to Ireland this year was
cancelled due the virus.

MEET THE MEMBERS

                                                                                               1928 Bugatti

      Various 

    Race Cars
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Jane is retired from USDA as a data developer for the Federal Crop Insurance
program. Jane likes to cook (Swap Meet ???) and likes to experiment with her
cooking and in time works on resilient embroidery. I didn’t know what that was,
so she explained it is a dimensional type of needlework and she likes to do
flowers. Google it up and see what lovely work it is.
Gene and Jane have 3 classic cars, all Pontiac. The first one is a 1939 Straight 8
DeLuxe. It is a National Pontiac Conference award winner and their oldest. They
own two 1967 Pontiac Catalina convertibles. One is a 2X2 that is in the process
of restoration, the other is restored and I think you may have seen it at some of
our functions. I don't have any pics right now but maybe some day in the future
we can start back up with our Saturday Show and Tells.  I certainly hope so.
I will try and feature different members each publication. Please let me know if
you have news or things you want mentioned.

AACA LAWRENCE CRUISING CINCO DE MAYO

Gene is retired from Southwestern Bell, having filled a variety of jobs from line-
man upward. He likes to work on old cars and considered himself more
mechanical minded than cosmetic. In other words, he is better at the mechanical
side rather than painting and upholstery. His current project is a 1949 GMC
pickup that he is modernizing. It has a 400 ci Pontiac engine and automatic
trans. It will be a driver when he gets done with A/C, cruise and all the other
things that makes driving today much different than driving in 1949.

After a visit with our esteemed President Margaret Barnes, it was decided to have
a car club cruise on Cinco de Mayo, May 5, 2020. This will be a voluntary event
of all those that have a car, or cars, and would like to participate. The
preliminary plans are that we would meet in the Lied Center parking lot at 1:45.
The Lied Center is at 1600 Stewart Drive, Lawrence. The cruise would begin at
2:00. A map will be distributed to keep everyone from getting lost in case a red
light slows you down. We plan on touring Lawrence and going by all members
houses that were unable to participate but would like to see us. Please keep
social distancing in mind as we gather. The cruise will end driving down on
Massachusetts from North to South.  When we get to 11th Streeet, we can all disbure and go our separate ways. The cruise will probably take 1-2 hours.
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                                                            Albert Champion's Champion...and later,          AC…spark plugs have always featured
                                                            AC...spark plugs have always featured a
                                                            metric thread, and still do.
                                                            Having attracted the attention of Billy
                                                            Durant in 1908, the Albert Champion                       
                                                            Company (which was formed as the U.S.
                                                            importer for French Nieuport spark plugs
                                                            and more) morphed into the Champion 
                                                            Ignition Company (which began manu-
                                                            facturing its own, similar plugs after the
                                                            metric Nieuport experience). Like French 

ALL MEMBERS THAT WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE, PLEASE EMAIL REPLY 
TO ME SOON AND LET ME KNOW HOW MANY CARS YOU WILL BRING SO 
THAT WE CAN HAVE AN IDEA OF HOW MANY VEHICLES THERE WILL BE. 
ALL MEMBERS THAT CAN’T PARTICIPATE AND WOULD LIKE US TO 

CRUISE BY YOUR HOUSE, PLEASE EMAIL REPLY TO ME SOON SO THAT A 
ROUTE MAP CAN BE MADE. WE WILL LET YOU KNOW THE APPROXIMATE 
TIME WE WILL BE COMING BY. TELL ALL YOUR NEIGHBORS SO THEY CAN 
STAND ON THE CURB AND WAVE AS WE CRUISE BY AND HONK. 
If you have any questions, suggestions or concerns, please let me know. I will
keep you all updated as plans progress. Thanks.  Pete Maxon   785-608-4222

                            THIS PRETTY MUCH SAYS IT ALL

                                                    

                                                                        ANSWER

!
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NEW BOSS SHOWING HIS POWER

are driving, bring the sheet with you.  This way we can all do the same things at
REMINDER: Please see the unattached sheet about the Crusin' Route and if you

the same time and keep our parade together.  

cars, components and accessories from France were also considered superior at 
the time. Ownership of the offshoot Champion Spark Plug Company was assum- 
ed by earlier investors.  Thus, Albert Champion was legally forced to resort to the 
name…AC Spark Plug Company.  So market inertia simply took over and metric 
spark plugs have been with us ever since.  Albert Champion's firm would go on to 
also produce fuel pumps, filters, speedometers (they received the patent for the 
illuminated speedometer in 1926.)  After Champion's death in 1927, General 
Motors assumed ownership of the company, which would become known as 
ACDelco. 

Arcelor-Mittal Steel, feeling it was time for a shakeup, hired a new CEO. The new
boss was determined to rid the company of all slackers.
On a tour of the facilities, the CEO noticed a guy leaning against a wall. The
room was full of workers and he wanted to let them know that he meant
business. He asked the guy, "How much money do you make a week?" A little
surprised, the young man looked at him and said, "I make $400 a week. Why?"
The CEO said, "Wait right here." He walked back to his office, came back in two
minutes, and handed the guy $1,600 in cash and said, "Here's four weeks' pay.
Now GET OUT and don't come back."
Feeling pretty good about himself the CEO looked around the room and asked,
"Does anyone want to tell me what that goof-ball did here?"
From across the room a voice said, "Pizza delivery guy from Domino's."
Printed with permission from Gramma's Funnies                 

Printed with permission from AACA Speedster
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Printed with permission from Cracked.com


